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a■TUB UScouver Island terminus for Victoria 
would there release coaches at the dif
ferent branches so that when it arrived 
in, Victoria it would be «(bout the size of 
the present E. & N. train. 1

s omm » won and 2 lost. The tie Between Metiers.
Hurst and McKenzie Is being decided by a 
match, the winner of three games (draws 
not counting) to play In the final ronud-

The first game—a Zukertort * opening— 
was commenced on Friday and adjourned 
at 10.50 p. m., the umpire, Mr. Ifiper, seat
ing up the- position and Mr. McKenzie's 
intended move. The time limit, 20 moves 
per -hour, was regulated- by stop clocks, 
which showed that Mr. .Hurst consumed 1 
hour 30 minutes over 35 moves, Mr. Mc- 
Kensle using 40 minutes. Mr. Hurst is
improving so rapidly that although in the nVCD TUffi TUnilCAlTIi 
late Robins tourney Mr. Piper was able to 'UVZ.lt. 1 W*l UlUUdAOU 
concede Mr. Hurst a queen, the latter 1er' ' --- '
how able to hold his own at the odds of a 
rook.

In class C, P. T. Johnston won 4 all;
>'. Davey is next with" 21£ won, lost-;
Mr. Brown, 3 Won, 3 lost; D. Leeming and 
8. Child following in the order named. "

they amounted to $96,210; in 1901 to 
$232,013; in fact nearly trebled, while 
the population had not doubled. There 
was stilt-mn increase in the estimates 
for this y Car, 1902, while to economize 
a decrease of $140,000 was made in the 
estimates for roads, trails and bridges, 
the only one department in which an 
increase might -perhaps have been justi
fiable.

In closing, Capt. Tatlow exhorted the 
electors to return Mr. Paterson, a man 
whose ability was acknowledged by all. 
There may be a change of government 
any time, and if elected Mr. Paterson's 
personality iand attainments were such 
as to reoeive Teeognition in the forma
tion of the cabinet. (Cheers.)

Thé Attorney-General.
The chairman then called 6n Son. Mr. 

Eberts but the attorney-geneial irasci
bly refused to speak. “How many times 
dc you require to be told, Mr. Chairman, 
that the government speakers refuse- to 
speak?’’ he inquired savagely.

- "'' Mr. Oliver.

consisted- merely of glowing" generali
ties.

!

5-; As to railways, he said he was in favor 
of a road through the northern part of 
the province, and didn’t care who built 

It may leave with five hundred pas- it provided Vietorig was the terminus, 
sengers, some of whom, would be divert- He also favored the Coast>Kootenay 
ed at every branch, with the result that read and another to Atlin, through the 
only the Victoria passengers would be Ivitimaat ;conntry. Railroads wouldn’t 
brought to this city. The northern city come without a bonus, but he wanted

t-> see conditions attached
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-4 THE KBWEU
MONTHLY SHOW.

The second monthly* show of the Victoria 
Kennel Club will ,be isrtd on the first Tties- 
daÿ In January. Terriers .of all descrip
tions will be judged'tfnthjs occasion.

o; : ! 1OPPOSITION IS SOLID
IN THIS CONSTITUENCY

would do the bulk of the business owing 
to its advantages, and Victoria business 
men would most certainly have to strive 
harder for their share of the Island and 
Mainland trade.

to a charter.
Lands given companies should be jopen 
to settlers, the same" as government 
land. A certain percentage of the com
pany’s gross ^earnings should be re-

It would be obviously foolish to give fb7 sovernmeut. '
$3,000,000 and twenty thousand abres !£?■ stigmatized ft an insult to the 
per mile to the Canadian Northern in e1e(ct°rs f»r the opposition to select an 
view of the recent statements by the to thm»-colors m this con-
Grand Trunk officials, As to the Ed- atlt.u“Cy' ,™i“ observation by Mr. 
menton, Yukon & Pacific, the speaker 1'B° rnT" Very J' V**
said it was merely a paper company, its i. 1 . 8 1 y ^or
only asset being the charter, owned by ^ ^
Mackenzie & Mann. There was nothirig »h •y ... f, 1SJbî?t 1.
to show that the Canaan, Northern w^rest of vl s T-

-totot ^lsTStl^nrteith^^ &L6ality.P After a few Mttie^rC 

wLtas ^tter Of fact-they only tiltg with gome of th audienee h re_
wanted to secure the subsidy so that they suraed his 8eat amid ^ fi laus’e of hia 
could have something tg, soil to «be festers.
Grand Trunk*0* any other company Th pppr,i__
which desired to come to the coast. # > ~ * DOC
Mackenzie & Mann weye known to‘be Premier Prior waa next callélPüffon, 
th3 greatest subsidy hunters in the tint objected to speaking immodigtely 
country, acquiring subsidies* from thè dif- ^fter Mr. Robertson. He contended. 
fetcht provinces and selling thegoa to tthe , ^>vwa3 un^a^r to hâve two govermneht 
Canadian Northern, Vyfofje- 'these; tpro' tv^a^ers follow each ether. He **nsist- 
men may have an intefryf ffiip Çhri-' an opposition, .speaker folWwing
adian‘Northern they difevioritrol ftr Robertson. .A.

The 'speaker then proceed* to, show . J.hG;.cha™t9n reminded the foemier 
how in the comjse of i fears it , , e eting was Mr Paterson s,
would be an intferativy,:", riee^rn'ty for and he was simply reading the namfam
transcontinental roads to come to the -°*%«PPe.red Wthe^

gramme. ,T>n$‘
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KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE.

fté, 1-.
THE HUNT.

REGUt/jkR RUN.
The regular run of vthe members of the 

Victoria Hunt Glub frés "held on Saturday 
afternoop at Colwood;1 There was a 
urn out and an enjoyable run was 
This week there will be two ran»* the first 
on Thursday (Christmas day) 
barracks, and on Sattirdfly from Hillside 
avenue.

s; ''.X*
Mr. Paterson Had Rousing Meeting in 
a ftmnmh School Mouse on Saturday 

Night.

Twenty-Three-Dead as Resale of Ra.ll 
Acdaent^-Scfi^piiers j&UMe,,,, 

—Eleven.'Men Perished. ' ^
,i v _ :üo

o
l RUGBY FÛOTB VIJ,
VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER,

In its account of the intermediate Rugby 
match^fpiayed on Saturday ulternoon be
tween^ Vancouver and Vlctuiia teams, 
which- resulted iu favor of tue ïol-mér, tne 
News-Advertiser says: , , >

‘’it a grand game, and the final-
KARARV'T at score, £(* to 0, in no way retiects'discreditKAliABEL. AT DRIbt/O. upon the losing .team, but n.tuer redounds

Of the doings of the' VWfbi'la niare Kara-. tl* The! credit of the magmiivvnt football 
bel lp San Francisco, _the Chronicle gives Putyed. by Vancouver in >very branch of the 
the following accoûnt: game. ..'Forwards and backs worked to-

“A wild killing was* attempted In the gethef a? one man, and had it not been for
first race with the mare. Karabel, who la tUe splendid defence exhibited by'their bp- 

meht on ffross mismianairemti'nfc. o-f the here from. British Columbia. She was 200 .puueuts’' back division—e^pecnilly. of Pat-JF'- misE^na«e™n;u M tne to 1 1Ù the betting, while 60 to 1 and 20 to ton and..Gowen-the score would have been
proyirivCs affairs. He scoredHthem on i were obtainable for. place add show re- • considerably larger.,;.
their railway policy, or wlia-t-^ands for spectlyely. Six horses tame under the wire .“The 'Victorias seemed to have the 'ad-
a policy, ar.d'their failure to Coliect dyk- noses ami to* «wertjR Z.a^|eT5.Twa|fS; ‘5 the forward line, but
ing assessme^js after cxpomliug^tiO^WO HMdpreà» fMS TM) ara. ËjuâiiU? «pqc«_y»tfc tluougfaout wa8‘‘gooti.“eTiie'~lled ,
or. dyking. He shewed up second, -and ParSOsrt &£> Tb&| never «ave up the fight, and Byron, Cala4 ‘Dec. 21:—Ten persona
ccnttact between the tmd *****: eoeerai^they wt re killed, ana 27 injutbd in the col-
Macleito Bros, which them «S* “,/S? ^rthe^y  ̂ »s>'on last night between -the south-bound
to build a ferry to Va-noouwerMelaiid. It third." „ l <»« tor Vaacottvw; penmcnliny upon 0uC Los Angeles “Owl", and,.l;jthe Stockton
was never intended to bnildrtk road to ----- Or»-» ! fi.teri It was à rear-'enij, (yillision, the
the Goaaq (the sebeme wi^Timely to nMKlumAU, ; ! ec-orea ; “ fïctf If te had lmd >98™® of 1116 local ploughing into the
subsidize 4e|fi, p. n. to -Mhetruct a REGIMENTAL. LEAGUE I 6lve hlin the least asmetance, Be wtufW fNtr coach of thé “Owl, which waa
line from‘.Millway to Bipence's Bridge. The Vancouver Sixth Regiment team and 66^ei f°.v Berkeley played gH#d Vith passengers. Aftèr the “Owl"
He also sailed into -*he government for the Westminster A and B Companies^ team 1 t^e k^nor8 with€Patton threen^u? 7éft fhb Oakland molei* a leak in the fine
its conspiracy with the <?. V. R. in the get at.New Westminster on FrhUy night. | ter 1Ute. Sweeuand„ at half, also phy«l a bf the ««fee was noticed. This in-
Columbia Western agreement to defmud ^rtàtihaTan' ti^e throm*^ Sing I ra“/‘n* 8f,r,c" _ ’ , ^ creased to SWcl, anextent that it was
the people of this province of 900,000 T. J. Mahoney, official'referee, and Knight I Antiin°aSt Shanks "were vevv much à&Med " aMwftk to change here and
acres of the finest land in the province. a?d. G,ra°t’ um*?irîf J5r Va^euvetc and , àcn{>e aBti worried their opposing line con- take A freijj&t «l|?ine for relief. The 
He product* documentary evidence in thTPylayVeitr must be said that ^d5,rablrL Tackling on both aides was trnra official that the Stockton
support of what he said, and challenged the gVancouvers ^understand tire tive-men The11an^o^ove 1“?mmba braïî: Ioeal traîn W»'8 follow?^ a half hour be-

members of the government to refute game better thaa the New Westminster tlj-ul pûss from Brvdone-Juck the result h id, end a flagman wW?8ent back along
Tt-l "too touted np the Grahame Xm^n” te^nm. ® îtotl^was aU I  ̂ the track to dVe vràr^^fre presence
Island Railway. Bill, which was .to give- better and every man on the team was jotoSS» fie latte? vtttlnh of the “Owl." It is seM
300,000 aerfea to a railway company dangerous when he got a chance. West- grand style, after a pretty5 run.8 This ton train got the Wariatafe éàgttkl 
which didn’t exist. The bill Was after- mlnster^^showed Better how- brought the game to half-time, with" U-0 In time, and gave the usual'frespSWe
wards withdrawn. x ^  ̂ ^ ^ WlÆ. second half the Red whistle blast' Wh, thé

Mr. Oliver closed his vigorous addtess- SATURDAY’S GAME and Whites were now holding their own clicked, however, has not been OXpiain-
by advising all present' to vote for'Mr.. i ; .. . . „ . and made charge after charge towards ed thus far, as the men who could give
Paterson,, and put on record Ifcir con- to by ^ wtth consterne eagemeS î£|1,Bf5£?jïïtt8'asetord'lt Men^Vth« th< facto arc amonS the badly tojnrèè. 
demnation of an incompetent adtnihiatra-- took place on Saturday evening when tne were at aggressive work and their fury came quickly to 'ffijrirW passevt-
tion. > •):) Fernwoodand^Vk-terla teamsmet and strength were without the results they , gers, and every- effdrt'wàs tnaifeto alfetd-

Cheers for Mr. Paterson and Mr. ^wever got several opoor- »te thei-suffermgs. None of the pass»-
Robertson bv their respective supporter» champions, but were unsuccessful, tue tutiitæTami befo?ethe Hosehldbrou^ht ger% of ths Stockton traSn were injured, 
and a vote thanks tor the chair aeoce at the finlsît stajedlng 12 to 4. This, the score up to the twenty mark. rna all of the crew of the ?Owl” escaped
brought the meeting to a-close Quito a t^m^rt^The' tboMnitf îhl —-q--- unhart- The dead include six men, thre* '
number of làdles were present, the1 ma- boys in gneVn aM white was Inaccurate. yachting. women and a baby,
jority of whom were in sympathy with The Fernwodds were decidedly the better INTERNATIONAL RACES,
the opposition to- forward and there was little dlf-

* ference In the defence of the two teams.
In the first half the match was more even 

than In tii« first. The sedre was kept very 
elese and. mi exciting finish was looked for.
The- first part of the second portion of the 
match closely resembled thç start of the 
game, the score being kept even,, but the 
F era woods finally drew ahead by good 
shooting and won out by the- score men
tioned. The teams were: ’

Fern woods—Guards, Peden and Shotbolt; 
centre, Dalby; forwards, Peden and Mar-

Yfeterta West—Guards, Andrews and 
centre, Crocker; forwards, W.

Mr*!l «d G. Falrall. : V

held: way I
from, the

tSSA.
; ÔÎO

In hn outburst of enthusiasm a few 
days ago the morning pa$>cr naively ob- 

got"fcrt)inent candidate 
for Nÿrth Vicitorjl, had “yictoty in his 

eye." >BUt after Batürday night’s meet
ing in'the Saanich school house it was 
quite apparent that if victory ever en
joyed s: brief sojourn in tnat ocular local
ity it has moved Pull of the optimism 
of youth Mr,. RqUettaon expressed the 
opinion^that there was a majority in his 
favor at the gathering. With refreshing 
frankness he admitted that it was, small, 
but assdrttd, nevertheless, that it was a 
majority. But It should be remembered 
that a candidate is always prone to see 
things doming his Way even, if to the 
outsider who has an unobscured bird s- 
eye view of the situation, his chances 

extremely srcalL 
As a matter of fact 

the opposition candidate, couldn’t possib
ly have had a more gratifying meeting. 
Despite rite ‘tact the "pride and chiv
alry" of the government, yea the Pre
mier himself, were on hand to nerve the 
arm of his opponent, , the opposition 
champion carried thef-assemblage'with a 
swing. Supporting - Wg»
doughty campaigners Messrs. R. OrTM- 
low, M. P. P.,.i3id 3»hn Oliver, M. P. 
p while the gpverutneat members pre
sent were the ,Premier, Attorney-Gen- 
c,al Eberts and; Sou. W. C. iVells, 
Chief Ooeamtesioiter of Lands and 
Works, and H,-*JX Heimçken M. P. P. 
The chair was occupied-by W. Le I oer 
Trench, who -opened^ the proceedings by 
calling cm

'Lindon, Dee. 22.^A“‘ ’dispatch from 
Neiy Marghelaa,' ItMlianiiTuitistan, re- 
pdrtmthat the rpcent earthsueke at Andti- 
jai'Killed 2;500 people .in ^nd pg.r that‘ 
qity, and destroyed ' iG.'toO houses. Th»

the Ti;nF.

served.' (hat the ’ *»»•
The lest shaker, John Olsrer. M. P. 

P. for Delta,' delivered one iof: iis hsual 
forcible addresses, flaying thei-'govem- nimbfings contititiW/""" lIl.

' The authorities so fat'Wave been un- 
at/R toxcope with the-destitute* of thd , 
starving, unsheltered -people.: i<X' ' ”1 ’

i r Railway Collision.

ey hoir

roçMâety tot show 
lose ot à î Idw* ^ years it 
iriÿerativp: \ tibèeBSÎty for 

to the
coast. Transportation people well knew 
that in five years five times the rolling 
stock now available woçdd bh’-Te'iuirèd 

Mr. Paterson, to carry the wheat from the Northwest 
and Manitoba to the'* Atlabtfc? This 
meant a large equipment and large num
ber of men. These could not be lying 

the Pre- idle a great part of the year, so the 
roads would be compelled to come fo the 
coast. He predicted that in ten years df 
so there would be not one, b.ut several- 
lines running to this coast.

The Grand Trunk officials h&d stated 
that 'the coast terminus of their road 
would be at Port Simpson or there
abouts, which would give them an ad
vantage of four days over the C. P. R. 
in Oriental traffic. If Victoria was the 
best point tor this trade railways would 
come there. It wasn’t necessary to tell 
Mr. Hays, manager of the Grand Trunk, 
and ono of the keenest business men in 
thé world, that a certain point was beet 
adapted for his business. It would be 

-better for this Island if the coast term
inus of the Grand Trunk was at Simp
son. If a subsidy of $3,00(WKlO were 
given any road to make its terminus at 

, the north end -ef Vancouver Island, the 
most cordial, and would be paying that sum to de- The Premier: **î

-stroy business that should be tributary
to Victoria. That northern «éty wieilij wever .said so. Then 1 gather that he 
seen have a langer papulation than either considers the elector» have been -proper- 

, .«ed Victoria treated by the government.” 
boats -would be unable to compete with 
fhe steamers which -would ply from there 
to the north and in other directions. Mr.
Paterson enumerated the great natural 
wealth which a northern city would have
behind It, "making it impossible for Vic- firent against a motion which would have 
torie to etteapete with it Now, then, '* 
knowing that tmnecontirrerrtnl lines 
would here to.come to the coast, was it 
worth while paying Wot $8,W),000 and. 
a land grant? If they "bad "$3,696,090 to 
«prend let It be -expended in the devetop- 
meut of this Island. (Applause.)

In concluding his eptondid address,Hr."
Paterson again assured the electors that^ 
if they returned him next Tuesday he 
would do his utmost to advance their 
interest. (Cheers and applause.)

wage» for a
messages to 

ome through 
lically intan- 
key was dé

fi receiver at 
i. It is cal- 
will be able 
)nr. So soon 
»st office au- 
with the in

ky will com- 
businegs be- 

l Scotia,

Mr. Paterson recalled to the Prantiet’s 
.mind the scant courtesy with WhicR the 
' opposition speakers had been treated.iat 
the government meeting on Mayne Isl
and a few days previous. Then the 
Premier had arranged the speakers to 
suit himsdf. iCol. Prior wasn’t to run 
this meeting, and he could either speak 
in the order decided upon or refrain. If 
the government speakers were afraid to 

k under those conditions they would 
have to wait until their own meeting.

There was some farther cross-firing, 
and finally when the Premier found - h"c 
couldn’t have fiis own way he declined 
tq apeak, and the chairman called pp 
Capt. Tatlow, who was received with 
applause.

are

the Stock- 
in duespea

with

k
:

k Capt Tatlow.
The captain, after a complimentary re

ference to the presence of ladies, allud
ed to the disfranchisement of the con
stituency by the government. He saw 
in the papers that the Premier recog
nized this, for in a speech at Fulford 
Harbor he admitted that the electors

,
Me. Paterson.

The opposition candidate delivered an 
admirable Address. It was ,a model of 
conciseness, and convincing in every de- 
tai",—a true business speech by a busi
ness man, and one who means business.
His reception was *" . ’
must have soanded like a knell to the- 
little band of government representa
tives who in their Wind fatuity m»y 
have hoped to carry pn opposition meet- yictOTia y, 
ing m a constituency, they have so tottg 
wilfully disfranchised. After expressing 
his pleasure on being enabled to address 
so large an audience, 31r. Paterson 
launched dirastiy Into the main matter, 
of his address. Se -kad been-accused, he 
nais, «f bong on the fence, politically, 
and ef being, tbeiefere, unreliable. The 
government candidate, who 1>y the way 
was prepared to follow his leader la 
everything whether right or wrong, had 
attempted to show that he was not ante 
of his position.

In answer to this he desired to state 
that If the policy of the present govern
ment was to be the same as that of its 
predecessor he would oppose it. (Ap
plause.) If the government introduced

calculated to advance the in- M p^. rt
terests of North Victoria he would sup- mr' ««Deraon-
port them. But he held it his inalienable Before a politician goes out to the 
right to maintain his independence of country to address ajmeeting he should 
thought. When measures were brought spend a few hours in preparing a store 
down affecting his constituency, if elect- o-f retorts, otherwise in repartee with 
ed he would always consult the electors a level-headed farmer he will be ipao- 
regarding them and do his utmost minously vanquished. Mr. Robertson, 
in their behalf. the next speaker, had a great many op-

What was the government’s policy portunities, for he was frequently in- 
especially in respect to railways? Its terrupted. Instead of disregarding the 
platform hadn’t been defined. Its mem- interruptions and serenely continuing hie 
hers had vaguely said that they desired remarks, he proceeded to cross swords 
to open up the vjuntry by railways, and with all of them, and quite naturally 
would give away money and land subsi- l<>st (or did he gain) a great deal of 
dies to this end. They stated that the time.
Canadian Northern .would construct its In the commencement of his address 
road through the province, but that was he remarked that Mr. Paterson hadn't 
as far as they would go. They had an- told hia hearers one thing he intended to 
ncunced nothing else in the shape of a do if elected.
policy. Mr. Paterson: “I told them I would

He had been accused of pessimism, the vote against the government" (Laugh- 
accusation being that he had endeavored ter.)
to prevent the construction of railways. Mr Robertson then attempted to show 
This he most emphatically denied, for t])at Mr paterson had changed in his 
there was none more favorable to the attitude since December 3rd, and quoted 
development of this province by railways an interview given by the latter to the 
than he. He had been a railway man all Times in support of his contention, 
his life, and knew that the only way to He Robertson) had no reason to 
open up a country was in..this manner. alter his views. Col. Prior was a leader 
But he would not vote to give away whom he was proud to follow. Mr. 
land and money for a road which could Paterson had just delivered an interest- 
be secured without doing so. Officials of ;ng address on railways, but the ques- 
the Grand Trunk had stated that they yon wa3 should the country wait for 
would construct a line across the contin- 20, 30 or 40 years for a line? No, Tet 
ent to the coast in five years, and open- r ’he built now. The opposition candi- 
ate every hundred miles as soon as com- gate had said that the Grand Trunk 
pleted. would .be built to the Coast without a

In the face of this it would be absurd bonus. Now it was well known that 
to give away large sums çf money and this railway wasn’t a philanthropic in
land for the road to the coast. stitution, but was in tiie business to

Mr. Paterson then pointed out that make money like the most of us— 
neither the Canadian Northern, the Ed- (ironical cheers and laughter), 
monton, Yukon & Pacific, nor Macken- Mr. Robertson: “I hear cheers, but 
zie & Mann had ever stated that Vic- all of us are trying to make money, 
tc.ria would be thei terminus of their Yon farmers are trying to make money." 
road. They said it would be a terminus. Voices: “Yes, but we’re/not trying to 
Now every road had a number of terrain- grind axes."
als. but there was always one through Mr. Robertson: “Well, if Mr. Pater- 
which the greatest bulk of its business son’s elected: he will grind his own axe 
was done, and for the welfare of which and not yours." The speaker then de- 
the railway most energetically strove. He livered a rather entertaining disserta- 
eoneeded that the construction of the tion on the art of axe-grinding, receiving 
Canadian Northern would benefit the a number of interruption, all of which, 
province to a certain extent, but it must however, were of the good-natured or
be borne in mind that the major portion der. ;Mr, Robertson at this juncture 
of the business would be done at that also made one of the most interesting an- 
terminal which best suited the purposes nouncements of the evening as far - as 
of the road. bis policy was concerned. |It was an

The speaker then expalined why the announcement of abject servility to the 
coast terminal of a transcontinental road government. He said that if the gov- 
wculd undoubtedly be One of the ports eminent brought down- (measures not in 
on the northern part of Vancouver Isl- the interest of his constituency he would 
and. Any of these places would have endeavor to persuade it to withdraw 
a great advantage over Victoria in the them. But if the.majority of the gov- 
consideration of Oriental trade. A ernment were in favor of those measures 
steamboat line operating between the he would fall into line and support them; 
Orient and Qnatsino or Hardy Bay Voice: i'“Whether they are right or 
would get the cream of the trans-Paeific wrong?"
business for the transcontinental road In reply to this query, Mr. Robertson 
with which it was connected. "Another said if the electors hadn t.sufficient con- 
phase of the situation should be consid- fidence in 'Col. Prior they shouldn t re- 
ered. As this Island was being develop- turn him (the speaker). He then proceed
ed-branch lines would be constructed to ed /to refer to the government policy 
toe various mining and agricultural dis-1 on agriculture, but it must be con- 
tricts. A train leaving a northern Van- fessed that hia remarks in this direction

Twenty-Three Dead.
San Francisco, Dec. 22.—The number 

of victims of the railroad collision on the 
Southern Pacific railway near Byron 
station now reaches 23 dead. There are 
still 21 injured survivors of the accident, 
and the condition of four of these is 
tremely critical. An official investiga
tion as to the cause of disaster has been 
begun by Coroner Curry of Contra 
Costa county. There appears to be no 
doubt that the Stockton flyer which ran 
into the “Owl" train was signalled, and 
that the engineer responded with a 
whistle and threw on the air brakes. The 
question which remains open is whether 
or not the signal was given in time to 
avert the collision.

A movement is on foot promoting 
nual international races on tue Suuuu.
Idea bas been received, wherever suggest
ed, with enthusiasm, and it is quite pro
bable that what is

jm-
Tbo

DISTRICT SCHOOLS CLOSE.

Entertainment at Sidb—Prize» Award
ed fit North Seanitrh on Friday

had been iy and -shamefully
"treated, = - now oniy a proposal 

will before long take definite shape. The 
Seattle Times editorially says:

“All lovers of water sport must have 
been pleased to read the announcement 
touching international yacht racing on 
Puget Sound. Nothing has been more effec
tive in arousing national interests than the 
yacht races on the Atlantic in defence of 
the America cup.

“And yet the first contest for this cup 
took place In English waters In 1851, when 

. the Yankee boat won. From time to time 
England has endeavored to recover the lost 
cup, but without avail—although the con
tests have sometimes taken place annual
ly, but as a rule only once In five years.

“Of course yacht racing on the Pacific 
cannot be made as Interesting the first 
year as the contests which have taken 
place on the Atlantic have always been. 
Nevertheless, we are of the opinion that 
if a valuable trophy be put up by some 
wealthy gentleman, as suggested, a first- 
class race can easily be had the first year 
bto Puget Sound—or even outside Flattery, 
)f that point of the Pacific could ever be 
«n«èe u racing course.

*fti BHy event, there are a good many 
>yftt$ït8ttKEà on Puget Sound, with head- 
'qfittïters «t Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver 
imd ottJèr $otuts, and we have no doubt 
that k most Jhtereètlng contest will be 
the refiuit <« w offer made ”

raid ho.”
ex--i

f This neat little taro on "the part ef the Hefcool Was given <»ï'rt6«y eweefHg
tost. An «grattent iwegrawne he* Itoee ' 
prepared under tiro etotge -at tfce towhet. 
Miss.. A.. Ciirrie, an® her eswEstarot. ME 
J. J. White. The "was
fetiows: ’

Chant.
captain went home, and the Premier had 
nothing to say in reply. The speaker 
also alluded to the action of Col. Prior 
last session in voting with the govern-F

"RXBGCHYK Meeting.4given the constituehcy a member.
After scoring the administration for its 

unjust treatment of West Yale end the 
Canadian Northern contract, the cap
tain went into an incisive criticism of 
the government’s financial mismanage
ment. He pointed out that the provin
cial debt was close upon $12,000,000.
This With interest and sinking fund 
made a -standing charge of $480,000- per 
Btmtmi, end to ttisMod Mfiway guaran
tees 456,006, And there Wss a stand
ing charge of or nearly
double what R was When, the DWsmnir
government esttlte tWto >0we>. SSie j Hoop Drill ...............
revenue by the last Statement, that of 
1901, was $1,630,000, so that with the Elle» Blrqutst, 
Canadian Northern sribsidy bf $3,-000,- - BrathOur, JcyCe
060, and the Coast-ICootenay $1,000,800, -------*“

■Flower Li® w\
had referred to, the province anil have IhstrumeAta) 
a debt of over $16,000,000, and standing 
charges of $700,000 per annum, or near-.fiii''
Iy half its revenue, which must mean an 
increase of 60 or 60 per cent, in taxa
tion.

This recently floated loan of $3,500,- 
000, which realized under $3,000,000, 
was already wiped ont by the overdraft 
of over $2,000,000, and the Fraser bridge 
contract -for $750,000, which did not in
clude extras, consequently the people 
may expect to find a new overdraft 
shortly commenced.

In regard to the flotation of this loan, 
they were toldi it was placed at 92. This 
price'was paid in instalments of £5 on 
application on October last, £17 on 
November 28th, or £22 in the present 
year, 1902. But the interest commenced 
from July 1st last. Now the interest on 
£22 for the few weeks in this year was 
Is. 2d., but they were paying £1 10s., 
or a bonus of £1 8s. lOd. The remain
ing payments were £20 on January 30th 
next, £28 on March 30th and £25 on 
May 29th, but as before interest on the 
full amount waa going on. In other 
words, the interest on the money received 
during the year at 3 per cent was about 
18s., and they paid £3, which reduced 
the amount netted by the loan from 92 
to 90. But while they were allowing 
the purchasers of the loan to keep their 
money in their pockets, what about the 
overdraft this loan was intended to pay 
off? They were still paying the bank 4 
per cent, for this, while they paid the 
people in England 3 per cent. This lat
ter sum amounted to nearly £2 17s. on 
the £100, or about 5 per cent., reducing 
the net value of the loan from 92 to 
87, and this without any allowance for 
underwriting, brokerage or other flota
tion expenses. This was the position of 
a people who were asked to undertake 
cash railway subsidies, 
cnly an initial expense, as the very 
country they opened- up has to be equip
ped with schools, roads, trails, bridges 
and administration of justice for years 
before it made any appreciable returns 
to the treasury. Let the Dominion gov
ernment take in hand these cash sub
sidies and leave the province to attend 
to these matters of administration. The 
population of the province was some 
175,000, of this there were under 100,- 
000 white workers who were asked to 
put their hands in their pockets and 
start on a scheme of colonization before 
they had received some of the necessaries 
of civilization themselves. If the elec
tors did not desire a greet increase in 
taxation, they must economize. Look at 
the civil service salaries. The public 
accounts showed they increased $40,000 
In 1900 and $69,436 In 1901. In 1891

Instrumental Duet at tAe Tktbrta District

-urcJgfeiL-
disallowed. There will be Nro fetettoCWHe 
league, and tlie cup Is tQ be
ÎTor’Æne VonSg SSaMI
who appreciate Jibe gaine* A yep wf 
presented for competition, bètÿfteti 
Victoria West and Capita! teams, it Was 
decided that all games, ofvthe pittyteet*} 
league must be completed before tne end 
of March. Meetings will be held evety 
week In order to decide any protests that 
may be received from the different teams.

RESULTED IN A DRAW.
A. close match was played on Saturday 

afternoon at the Canteen grounds between 
the Columbia and Egeria- elevens^ The 
kick off was taken by the local team, and 
for the first ten minutes neither team had 
any material advantage. The sailors, how
ever, finally shot for goal, and., the ball 
rolled under the goal keeper’s hands. Fro*n 
this on the Columbia boys played up bet
ter and carried the ball well into the sail
ors’ territory repeatedly, finally^ evening 
the score, Wilson doing the work/Xln the 
second half» the sailors did their best to 
score, but their efforts were fruitless, all 
onslaughts on the Columbias’ goal being re
pulsed by Lorimer and Hughes. The game 
resulted In a drew, neither team adding 
to their score.

Alex, and Edith Bretboaf: 
Recitation—Boys! Compta int Asststates that 

In Saturday, 
Lieut.-Col. 

I district, M 
I not be con- 
lignally de- 
lord sincere 
I which Col.

Farmer’s Death.
Oakville, Ont, Dec. 22.—Henry Baker. * 

farmer, who lived several miles from 
here, was burned to death on Saturday 
night, his charred remains being found 
in the ruins of his bam, which was de
stroyed by fire. How the accident oc
curred cannot be1, surmised, as deceased 
lived alone. Mr. Baker lèàves two sons 
and two daughters, one of w)iom is Mrs. 
Remisieur, of Vancouver.

Ship on Fire. -
Gloucester, Mass., Dee. 22.—Keeper 

Blafley, of the Easternj<P«WeUSht, re- 
ported- at 1 o’clock this MOwnM^'that the 
vessel reported afire off Eastern Point 
last night was still burning. At that 
time she had apparently drifted a short 
distance to" the east.

Wilson Armstrong
Song1—Boy in Blue

..........Ellen BLrqulst, and Alice Roberts
Recitation—What Are Little Girls Good

For .............i..............................................
Violet Simpson» Muriel Brethour, Har
rison Kinzo_-!

Song—Put Me in. My Little Bed
.......................... .................. Eva Roberts

Comedy—Dr. Cnre-All ........... By Scholars
William Brown taking part of Dr. 

Cure-All.
Doll Drill ................. .............. 12 Little Girls
Instrumental Soto ...............  Alex. Brethour
Song—When I Was a Baby...8 Little Girls

................................ 12 Little Girls
Itatlon—Little'Willie ....Ira Brethour 

Tie That B^nds.........................:V...

:

the

'ERED. measures

1.n Axe— TfifEAÎR7iCÀÏJB AT SAANICH.

Very SnCcefegful Entertainments In the 
***" Agricultural Sail—1*6% Players.

Alice Roberts, Lillian 
Brethour.

... The Witness 

. Mrs. Crttchley
............. 12 Girls

KH.1 uuu-niai .»•.»........... .. Mrs. Çritchley
ccltWbn-^Jttnfhy Brown’s Sister’s

WMmfc .........Jno. Rrethour
Flag DHH end Gbd Save the King.

A vole trf thanks très tendered the 
teachèi», being introduced by Rev. T. 
W. Wrîght. I

In replying, Mis* 'Cbrrie thanked those 
who had assisted in making the exercises 
a success. The following donations 
were acknowledged:
C. Weils, $5 from J.
H. D. Helmcken, and $1 from ti. 
Moore.

The North Saanich school also held 
closing exercises on Friday evening. 
Among the numbers on the programme 
were songs by Clarence Jaeksoff ’ find 
Dorothy Williams, recitations by.HImer 
John,. Ernest Jackson, Dorothy ^Wil
liams and- Nora Norris; singing by school 

’ of Christmas carols and other nongÿ..
Prizes were Awarded to Clarence 

Jackson for best! kept exercise b^ofc. 
Stinnie Horth, fair exercise book; ,Lentf 

pporth, f°r maP of British ColumbU; 
.Archie John, for exercise book.

dge Lewis 
have been 

ime on a 
t here. The 
le in which 
rpt a large 
In into and 
pd with an 
py. There

without the other roads Mr. Robertson
"/■ The amateur tASeOicff* give* on behalf 

of the Saanichtoa 'chttireh qt tne Agricul
tural hall were very succeaatOl. The stage 
arrangements, and scento, designed and in
geniously executed by C. I-'. Walker, being 
especially pleasing. Each Of tne parts was 
admirably sustained and "the dOeiseS^tvere 
much admired, the pieces bèftig ‘‘In ticimr 
Bound" and “The Aren Betie,The cos
tumes of the second piny .were sppropriete 
to a degree. The song from GibiXiri and 
Sullivan’s “Pirates of I’enwraee," Tw "W. 
Le l’oer Trench, waa highly appiandea, but 
every detail of the piece tic w"i 
sented that it would he unjust to

tiVnm now until after Christmas there individualize. The performahee has 
win °be a lull in football circles as far as a nine days’ wonder for Samiich. During 
league6 grimes are concerned! 'rhèrè is no the interval Miss Atkinson drew sweet 
■junior Association game arranged to take music from her violin, and Mrs. Butïêiç, 
plaw to-morrow?11 The next match in this Miss G. Thompson, Mrs. Crouton «/d 
league will be played on Saturday, Jnnu- Mias Martindale from the piano. The fol- 
mw 3rd between the North Ward and Vic- lowing appeared in the Sketches: toriawest teams.6 No District League “In Honor BouaA"-Charaeterg-mr- 
tnatches are scheduled to be played until. George Carlyon, K. G, 1., air^iiury, 
twn flffpr Chr’stmas day. the 27th, Philip Graham, Mr. W. Le Poer Trench;

te-sswi
Lea5ue *

SOLDIERS WON. Tosser (in the Mertnesà Mr. Baty; WaUu-r
at^VoSM^rrartsTtWce»^^. Drak?: Mrs "S?’ (t^ 
racks “and^Nava^^ard^teamS^remilted in a Bury ; Penelope (^ servant), Mrs. to: Poer 
win for the soldiers by a score of 5 goals 0f ttoTNational Anthem
to nothing. brought the entertainment to a close.

R

[/ Eleven Sailors Dea^l.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22.—The fishing 

scliponer Hanahazett arrived here early 
to-day, having on board ten- survivors of 
the schooners Frank A. Palmer and 
Louise B. Creary, which were in collision 
on Wednesday night off Thatcher's Isl
and. Eleven sailors were either killed 
Bl the collision, were drowned, or died 
from exposure. After the accident 15 
men from either vessel took to a small

I

$5 from Hod, W. 
J. White, $2 from .IN LEAGUE CIRCLES,.ST.

n I
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RICH MAGNETITE ORE.

The properties on Bugaboo Creek Have 
Been Puchased by H. E.

Newton.

According to the latest reports from 
the West Coast the iron properties on 
Bugaboo creek promise to be very rich. 
The claims lie about nine miles from 
Port Renfrew, and have during the sum
mer been well exploited. H. IS. New
ton held an option upon thd group, ami 
has now purchased them, So iven satier 
fied is he with the indications upon the 
properties.

The ore is magnetite, and is pro
nounced by‘experts to be of very high 
quality. There is an absence of sulphur- 
compounds in connection with it, which 
increases its value very considerably. As 
far as it has been examined there is. a 
magnificent body of the magnetite, which 
will increase the vaine of the Newtett 
properties on the West Coast to a very- 
considerable extent.

There is being opened to the property 
a trail which will afford an inlet to it 
from Port Renfrew.

The presence of such a body of ore 
ns that which it has been proved existed 
on Bngaboo creek will still further en
sure the possibilities of steel works be
ing erected. Mr. Newtott" is believed to 
be awaiting only the time whett a suffi
cient quantity of ore wilt-be in sight to 
warrant such before taking steps to
wards cay.'vmg this project into fulfil
ment.

OKI.O ■«'
"HIGH TARIFF VS. LOW TARIFF.

The great question before Canadians 
‘tor-day is the tariff. From one enfi to 
the other ot this broad Dominion'*t'ne 
dtiestion of a high or low tariff is being 
discussed. Honest discussion is what the 
people of Canada Want. It will ti<) in
teresting to know that the Family Her
ald and Weekly Sear of Montreal has 
opened its columns' tor a full and free 
discussion of this Important question. 
The leaders of both political parties are 
invited to give their views. Farmers, 
manufacturers, importers, etc., will have 
an opportunity to (express themselves. 
The Family Herald, ibeing a purely non- 
political paper, absolutely independent of 
alt political parties or interests, is the 
one paper in Canada wherein such an 
open disussion can be carried on. With 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star’s 
immense circulation at every post office 
in the Dominion, this will be a splendid 
opportunity for the leaders of both par
ties to air their views on the tariff ques
tion, and the public will naturally 
pect to hear from them through the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star. The 
discussion will be watched and read with
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CHESS.Ma The Northern Pacific litter Tacoma 

left Hongkong for this city on Wednes
day last, after undergoing extensive re
pairs at tlie Knowloon dock.

j. b. a. a. tourney;.
The handicap final of the J. B. A. A. 

chess tournament, Le., the . winners to 
classes A, B, C and D, each class winner 
playing two games with the other class 
winners, will commence in a few days. 
Class A is represented by B. Williams; in 
B class Messrs. B. H. Hurst and C. C. 
Mckenzte tie with 414 wins to U4 lost; C. 
W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., being next with 2

;
ot '•12—F. C. 
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Twelve persons are reported dead and 
27 injured as the result of a railway 
collision in California.

:
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$30,000. Id daring

in themselves NORWAY PINE SYRUP
’ '1CVRJC6

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup,
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma* 

and aU Throat and Lung Troubles.
II Invigorates M will aa hells, and soothes the throat and lungs 
so tbit* you quiokly realise the lung healing virtue» 01 the pine.

Price 25c. at eJl DeeJers.
FIRST DOSE BELIEVED.

Hoarseness#
.

ex-

>

-A fire 
! $1,080,- 
oufc this 
mr-story 
fg mills.

To the Editor:—The pesnlmlstic utter
ances attr’buted to James J. Hill, and re
ferred to by you on Saturday, were never 
made. In the Chicago Tribunc of the 15th 
Inst., two days later than ttie da-2 of the 
alleged Interview, be authorizes the state
ment that he bad no interview with a re
porter on the subject, and 1>rt the Ideas 
credited to him were pure tancy. There 
should be a law to punish the coiners otj 
spurious stuff that is calculated to un
settle the business and credit of a whole-.

4 country. H. ]

interest. ,'1H

from coughs and oolds. Mbs, Fbàux H. HabyU, Horton villa, H.B,

! 4
“B00 PEOPLE BADLY BENT’ have In

double"—“My ^“ peln^ was excruciating"— 
“Bedridden for yrare." This great remedy 
has been the heaven-sent agent that work- 
ed a permanent cure. fik)ld by Jackson % 
Co. and Hall & Co.—180.
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